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1 Executive Summary 
The IEEE Power Electronics Society (PELS) is a vibrant and successful society with stable 
membership and good member retention; maintains a healthy financial state; and offers a variety of 
high quality conferences and journals. The working vision of the Power Electronics Society is  

To be THE global resource that all people turn to for education, knowledge sharing, 
technical events, and networking in the power electronics field.  

This vision is supported by the four-point mission statement to  
1. focus on the scientific, literary, and educational advance of our members;  
2. advance the theory and practice of electrical and electronics engineering while 

promoting cooperation and exchange of technical information;  
3. inspire our members and affiliates through the sponsored events, education materials, 

and special publications; and  
4. cultivate leaders through professional development activities, mentoring, societal 

training, and networking. 
This plan presents a brief analysis of the PELS constituencies on one side, and the services and 
products on the other side, and describes how these are matched by the PELS activities within IEEE, 
the ECE profession, and society at large. The plan then lays out specific areas that the society seeks 
to address over the next five years. The most important activities of the society will remain the 
production of publications and organization of conferences with continued emphasis on quality, 
accuracy and timeliness; and the continued pursuit of activities that address emerging activities in the 
field and provide value to PELS membership. The Long Range Planning Committee has identified five 
additional strategic areas where increased activities will be developed. Not listed are the continued 
emphasis on the mainstays of publications and conferences and a nimble organizational structure to 
meet the needs of an evolving technical field. 
The strategic activities include: 

• Membership 
Since membership in PELS has stagnated, the Executive Vice President of Membership will 
pursue a number of initiatives to reach out to all demographical categories of members with 
programs that help to increase retention and grow the society’s membership by 5% year-over-
year. 

• Education 
The opportunities for PELS to enhance member benefits through educational activities are 
many. Several initiatives will be undertaken involving the Education Committee, Products, and 
Operations to address this area. 

• Online Delivery and Archiving 
A part of the educational initiatives is the delivery of content through various online 
mechanisms. These, along with archiving through both IEEE Xplore and the PELS Resource 
Center portal, will be ramped up over the coming years.  

• Standards 
Standards continue to be one of the best ways to engage practicing engineers. New initiatives 
involving wide bandgap semiconductors, dc microgrids, and power electronics for grid 
applications will be pursued to increase this area. 
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• Community Collaboration and Providing Members a Home 
PELS and the IEEE as a whole desire to advance technology for humanity. As part of bringing 
this initiative to the PELS level, the Society will be initiating the “Billion Smiles” effort to bring 
power electronics technology to bear on the 3 billion people in the world without access to 
reliable electric power through renewable energy resources. 

2 Purpose and Values 
The PELS Strategic Plan was developed to be directly in line with the TAB Strategic Plan, including 
the core purpose, values, and overarching goals. They have been enhanced to be more reflective and 
specific to PELS. The strategic objectives are unique to this plan.   
PELS core purpose is to foster the development and facilitate the exchange of scientific and 
technological knowledge in our field of interest that benefits members, the profession, and humanity.  

• PELS’ core values are: 
o Inclusiveness – Embracing diversity of members and their careers, globally.  

Respecting each other’s needs and values with honesty and transparency. 
o Networking - Creating and sustaining an engaged, interactive international community 

of power electronics professionals.  
o Professionalism – Maintaining the highest level of professional and ethical standards.  
o Excellence – Disseminating high quality power electronics information in a timely, 

equitable and objective manner.  
o Volunteerism - The driving force of the organization. Providing volunteer opportunities 

that are rewarding to members and their employers. 
o Advocacy – promoting power electronics to engineers, government, and society. 

• The PELS overarching goal is to be the most recognized, respected, and visionary global 
organization in the Society’s state field of interest. This is accomplished by being:    

o Essential to the global power electronics community, and serve as the home for power 
electronics professionals, 

o The place where innovators and practitioners meet, 
o Recognized globally, as the leading organization for forming new knowledge 

communities, delivering quality information and supporting power electronics 
professionals, 

o The preferred place to go for timely, relevant power electronics information, and 
o The place to go to seek innovation and new ideas for energy advances. 

In addition, it the objective of PELS to have every power electronics professional and stakeholder to 
be a member!  PELS wants students to join and become active volunteers throughout their careers. 
PELS’ purpose of creating and maintaining a diverse global community of professionals to exchange 
technical information for the betterment of humanity and the profession includes promoting the 
creation, dissemination and validation of high quality power electronics information, and the 
establishment and maintenance of a welcoming environment to achieve this goal. All of this can be 
achieved by serving the needs of practicing engineers, providing lifelong learning, and career 
development and leadership opportunities. This also includes, promoting the identification, creation, 
development, standardization and application of power electronics technologies and disseminating the 
knowledge to the membership, the profession, and the public.   
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3 Current Status 
Power Electronics is emerging as a science of systems technology. The Society continues to grow 
with new programs in the categories of publications, webinars, workshops and conferences. New 
challenges are being taken on as our volunteers engage in new events and competitions. We are 
expanding global relations, building alliances and partnerships with industries and associations. 
The impact factor of IEEE Transactions on Power Electronics continues to place it among the top 
IEEE Transactions. The impact factor of the IEEE Journal for Emerging and Selected Topics in Power 
Electronics (JESTPE) has recently been established at greater than 3.0, placing it very respectably 
among IEEE journals. The new Transactions on Transportation Electrification has begun. 
The IEEE Power Electronics Magazine has become a valued member benefit. Further, it has met a 
key goal of the Society in engaging more industry practitioners. The next strategic consideration 
involves an approach to disseminate this magazine to a broader audience to further solidify the 
Society’s global position in power electronics without undermining the member benefit it represents. 
PELS financially and technically sponsors numerous conferences per year. PELS has created a 
unique series of three conferences that occur under the same name (Energy Conversion Congress 
and Expo - ECCE) every year in three different regions. These are the largest conferences in the 
world in energy conversion, and are financially successful. Although PELS does not solely own any of 
these conferences, it collaborates with the local units and the Industry Applications Society (IAS) in 
order to make the events even better and bring stronger industry relations. The Applied Power 
Electronics Conference (APEC) in the spring of each year is the largest conference and exhibition that 
PELS co-sponsors. It continues be very successful.  
Over the past few years, PELS has established a vibrant young professionals program. Some of 
these individuals have moved into leadership roles as regional liaisons and/or members-at-large of 
the Society Advisory Committee (AdCom). This cultivation of talent and leadership among the next 
generation of PELS members is an important distinguishing characteristic of PELS. This is a reflection 
of the substantial reorganization of the society into technical committees (TCs) that have now begun 
to operate as designed. These TCs actively seek to involve volunteers in all stages of their careers in 
an ever-growing number of activities.  
PELS is financially stable with a healthy reserve to expense ratio over 1 for more than seven years. 
After excellent growth for five years, PELS membership has stagnated since 2013. This provides 
challenge and opportunity to increase the quantity and quality of our services that will attract more 
new members and retain the existing ones. 
PELS continues to be financially strong as illustrated in the figures below. The reserves are steadily 
growing even in the presence of turbulences in the financial markets. The reserves at the end of 2015 
were around $7 million. The financial outlays reflect increasing activities and services to members. 
To support future growth of the society, it will be necessary to: 

• Ensure conference net income growth in proportion with increasing conference activities, 
• Maintain consistent and sustainable financial guidelines for administrative, standing, and 

technical committees, 
• Develop and attain financial goals for new initiatives. 
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4 Constituencies 
Numerous different communities have interest in the products and services provided by PELS. 
According to their professional interests and needs, those constituencies include: 

• Researchers 
o Educators and researchers in academia 
o Graduate students 
o Industrial researchers 
o Researchers in government laboratories 

• Practitioners 
o Technologists (developers of technologies and products) 
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o Practitioners in design, manufacturing, marketing, and application 
o Consultants 
o Managers 

• Others 
o Undergraduate students 
o Policy makers and government agencies (technocrats & politicians) 
o Media (scientific/technical & general) 
o General public 

Within most of these communities there are subgroups which may have different professional 
interests and needs according to their age and sex or geographic and cultural identities. Power 
electronics researchers and practitioners, irrespective of their other affiliations are our core 
constituency and potential members, and hence it is essential that PELS widely engage with these 
communities to continuously evaluate their needs and provide the best possible professional services 
inclusively to all of them. However, it is also a keen interest of the core constituency that PELS 
provides appropriate high quality and timely services to other communities with interest in or influence 
on our profession, whether within IEEE or outside. At present, PELS is providing outstanding services 
to researchers, is striving to improve services to practitioners, and needs to find ways to serve the 
others. 
Our membership is stable at around 7,500. The current retention rate of 77% indicates that PELS 
members find value and interest in continuing to be a society member. This is supported by a 2015 
member survey. We maintain a stream of volunteers through our technical committees, conference 
organization, chapters, and affinity groups.   
PELS had an excellent average growth rate of 5% per year between 2007 and 2012; however it has 
stagnated since then. Although this follows the general IEEE membership trend, some societies 
(notably PELS sister societies) are still exhibiting a healthy growth. The membership development 
activities seem to lack long-term planning, monitoring and assessment, and sustained effort.  

5 Services 
The most important services that PELS provides to its constituencies are the creation, and 
dissemination, validation and preservation of high quality power electronics information, through 
education, publication, and conferences, and the establishment and maintenance of a welcoming and 
productive environment where these are achieved. This is accomplished through products and 
activities that may have widely differing content, forms, and immediate purposes.  
The most prominent example is the publication of peer-reviewed scholarly articles and of technical 
standards that are electronically disseminated and archived through IEEE Xplore. Some of these 
activities are organized in the forms technical journals and transactions, while practitioner oriented 
information is also provided through publication of magazines. IEEE is also publisher of technical 
books.  
Another well-established set of activities includes organization of congresses, conferences, symposia, 
and exhibitions where scholarly and practical engineering information is exchanged and some of it 
later published and archived in IEEE Xplore or other forms.  
The conferences also provide ample opportunities for networking, leadership development, and 
community building among power electronics professionals, which are an important focus of other 
events organized by PELS such as chapter meetings, workshops, and meetings of various technical 
and administrative committees. An important service in the building of the PELS community is the 
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communication through PELS web-page, newsletter, e-mail blasts, and presence in other social 
media. These require constant agility in following the developments of technologies and trends. 
Educational activities are an important complement to formal educational institutions in providing life-
long learning and professional career development. These include tutorials, seminars, and keynote 
talks at conferences, the distinguished lecturer program, as well as webinars, IEEE TV, and other 
educational materials provided online. PELS also has opportunities to participate in professional 
accreditation and certification of participants and programs. 
As a global and independent professional organization, PELS has an opportunity to be more involved 
in generating content and disseminating it through innovative forms for: 

• Outreach to general public and to policy makers, 
• Road-mapping and benchmarking of power electronics technologies, and 
• Benchmarking and coordinating of power electronics education. 

PELS leadership should initiate discussions that will evaluate these opportunities and propose 
suitable actions to enhance our presence in these areas. 

6 Place of PELS within IEEE, ECE Profession, and Society at Large 
Many of the services and products that are or can be provided to the PELS constituencies are also 
provided by many different entities within society at large, within the global community of electrical 
and computer engineering professionals, and within IEEE. Examples include commercial and non-
profit publishers of articles, journals, magazines, newsletters, and books with scholarly, educational, 
or engineering practice content, commercial and non-profit organizers of conferences, trade shows, 
fairs and exhibitions, universities and other educational institutions, trade and industrial associations, 
regional and national associations of electrical engineering professionals, as well as other 
organizational units within IEEE.  
PELS strategy in defining its mission, scope and reach has always been and will continue to be based 
on the approach that includes the following steps: 

a) Clear definition of our technical field of interest and updating it due to technological 
developments; 

b) Identification of our core constituencies and other interest groups and their reexamination due to 
societal developments; 

c) Continuous analysis of the professional needs and interests of our constituencies and 
identification of the services and products that are not provided by other entities or are not 
provided with sufficient quality, quantity, or reach; 

d) Delivery to our constituencies the highest quality services and products, which are 
complementary to the ones provided by other entities; 

e) Collaboration and partnering with other entities in the areas of overlap to enhance the quality and 
reach of the existing services and products or to jointly initiate new ones. 

An outstanding example of this collaborative approach is the PELS flagship series of conferences: 
APEC, ECCE North America, ECCE Europe, and ECCE Asia, where the partners include other IEEE 
Society (IAS), industry association (PSMA), regional professional association (EPE) and national 
professional associations (IEEJ, KIPE, CES). This allows us to provide “global perspectives with a 
local feel”. Further evidence of this is the Southern Power Electronics Conference (SPEC) to be held 
in New Zealand in 2016 and the MOUs put in place with CPS and CPSS in 2015. 
There are significant overlaps in areas of interest and membership between PELS and our IEEE sister 
societies (PES, IAS, IE) and several adjacent IEEE societies (e.g., VTS, AES, ITS, DEIS, ED, CPMT, 
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EMC, MAG). There are also clear differences in the fields of interest as well as the constituencies. For 
example, even in the areas of technical overlap with our sister societies, when compared to PELS, 
PES is less academic and closer to practicing engineers and includes more women and students 
especially in the US, IES is more academic and more international with stronger reach beyond 
developed countries, and IAS is more application oriented and more US focused.  
These differences and overlaps need to be continuously identified and analyzed because they offer 
exceptional opportunities for improvements in the quality and reach of services and in operational 
efficiency through cooperation and the development of appropriate collaborative activities. As a recent 
example, there is significant overlap in the activities and membership of several Technical 
Committees of PELS and IAS, so possibilities for coordinating these activities and even forming joint 
committees has been explored.  

7 Strategic Directions 
Strategically, most important activities of the society will remain the production of publications and 
organization of conferences with continued emphasis on quality, accuracy and timeliness. Further, it is 
important that the Society structure be viewed as fluid and nimble to meet the needs of a growing, 
evolving field. The organizational structure and technical operations will remain a key strategic activity 
that supports and grows the publications and conferences as well as emerging topics. The Long 
Range Planning Committee has identified six additional strategic areas where increased activities will 
be developed by the Society within the next 3-5 years in order to enhance existing and encompass 
new services that will better fulfill the needs of current and future constituencies. These are 
membership, education, on-line delivery and archiving, standards, society organization and structure, 
and community collaboration. Each of the following sections will present the objectives and actions to 
be taken in these areas. 

7.1. Publications & Conferences 
PELS is providing top-tier journals to the community that are highly downloaded and cited. The 
Society will continue to seek new global opportunities for different levels of collaborations. PELS plans 
to take actions to ensure that our publications are covering all technical activities within the society. 
PELS will also be proactive in seeking out new areas that are not sufficiently served by our 
publications. The Future Electric Power Processing and Conversion (FEPPCON) workshop serves as 
one vehicle to identify new technical areas. Finally, PELS will strongly seek new directions within and 
outside of IEEE. 
PELS conferences continue to perform extremely well. Attendance is growing and many opportunities 
exist for initiatives. The application of power electronics is expanding and new developments must be 
tracked and PELS should act proactively with its involvement in technical meetings. System 
application needs to be become a prominent topic and its engineering science further developed. Use 
of wide band gap devices in power electronic circuits is a very important development in our field. 
Cybersecurity has become a hotter topic and the Society will be investigating how this might impact 
our field. 
As a global society in power electronics, PELS plans to strengthen its worldwide network and visibility. 
This can be achieved by having global strategy workshops, identifying high-quality products on topics 
with high visibility with strategic partners (associations, conferences). Examples of such activities are:  

• Expand ECCE model in all regions 
• ITEC going global in Emobility 
• Apply corporate identity uniformity (Expo, Sessions, etc.) based on best practices 
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• More visibility with policy makers by paying attention to end-use applications or impact on 
global issues (PR, journalists)  

• Establish large projects on PEL for given application area (Energiewende, PV, Wind, CHP, 
smart cities, Emobility) 

• Create broader educational programs around PEL 
• PELS should reach out to growing markets (South America, India, Africa, Russia) and 

understand their specific needs (industry, research, innovation, education) related to our FOI 
• Use “ECCE model” for their specific application areas.  
• Focus (for sponsoring) also on the specific interests of local policy makers 

PELS plans to take the lead in defining and shaping the future direction of power electronics 
development and application. Conferences can contribute by introducing: 

• FEPPCON as a think tank 
• Road mapping at TC Specialist meetings 
• Standards rap sessions 

A growing number of technical meetings in the PELS field of interest are organized by internal and 
external parties. It is important that PELS closely follows these developments, teams-up and 
collaborates with strong partners and ensures high quality.  
PELS gave up its flagship conference PESC and instead chose the ECCE model to collaborate with 
prime societies in all the important regions of the world. The ECCE conference model now works well 
and can be applied to other conference series such as ITEC. The ECCE series is growing in stature 
as a world-leading international power electronics congress series. 

7.2. Organization and Operations 
The technical committee (TC) structure has begun to settle into place with each have written and 
approved policies and procedures, elections for positions being held, and more volunteers coming into 
their activities. The TCs do a particularly fine job at organizing their individual conferences and having 
special issues in the transactions. Their members also support the transactions on the editorial 
boards. They are beginning to support standards, larger conferences such as ECCE, websites, and 
student initiatives better. Going forward additional work in these areas is needed, but the structure has 
taken hold and each TC is now in a position to begin thinking more strategically. Some strategic items 
that have been proposed include better support of digital media such as tutorials and webinars, 
improvements to existing initiatives such as competitions and education, and perhaps the creation of 
virtual conferences.  
The power electronics technical field continues to evolve and new opportunities for growth emerge. 
Through individuals in the technical committees such ideas as wireless power transfer, wide bandgap 
semiconductor standards, and electrified transportation have taken on structure and provided venues 
for technical networking and exchange of ideas. For the past 5-10 years, the importance of power 
electronics in electrical power grid modernization has emerged. The Society has initiated in 2016 and 
will continue to develop the structure and efforts in what is known as eT&D – electronics in 
transmission and distribution. This effort is being undertaken in collaboration with the Power & Energy 
Society. Another emerging field that is relevant to power electronics is cybersecurity. This certainly 
has an importance where energy delivery is concerned and is thus related to eT&D, but the Society 
has formed an ad hoc committee to begin defining how to proceed forward in this space. These 
initiatives will lead to special sessions, workshops, and perhaps new technical committees within 
PELS in the spirit of an ever-evolving society to serve the needs of the power electronics field. 
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7.3. Membership 
Membership is core to our mission, and PELS wants our members’ experience to have the highest 
possible value and relevance to their individual needs. Our vision is to develop a robust marketing 
plan that focuses on desirability, value, identity, strength, and individuality, which are gained through 
the membership. We should strive to achieve global presence with local feel, i.e. find the ways to 
deliver world-wide content locally by leveraging new digital technologies and local activities. This 
should include exploring possibilities for the translation of technical materials. It is also essential that 
we develop and follow a strategy for continuous recruitment and promotion: student > member > 
senior member > fellow. By providing opportunities for our members to cultivate their leadership skills 
through volunteering, while at the same time their technical expertise is growing, then members will 
feel fulfilled. 
There are several charges that the Long Range Planning committee synthesized in its deliberations: 
• The Membership Committee will focus on revitalizing local operating units, chapters and student 

branches, establish growth targets, apply the “think global, act locally” approach through initiatives 
members can realize without attending a conference, and place an emphasis on member retention 
and satisfaction.  

• The Membership Committee will develop an operational plan for a 5% year-over-year sustained 
membership growth that will include satisfaction evaluation, monitoring and assessment, free 
student memberships with major conference registrations, and block membership discounts for 
local organizers.  

• In the area of student retention, the Membership Committee will work with the Academic Affairs 
Committee to create a feature highlight article in the PELS Magazine, make an effort for an article 
to appear in “Potentials”, and develop a Student Chapter workshop or virtual conference. These 
two committees will also investigate additional methods of recognition for graduate students.  

• The WiE Liaison will re-engage through activities that add value to membership such as: 
mentoring matchup, childcare at conferences to facilitate participation, and working with TC Chairs 
and the Executive Committee to proactively include women in PELS governance. 

• In an attempt to address industry practitioners, the Industry Advisory Board will review how we are 
serving the practitioner constituency through high quality webinars, tutorials and training, and 
recognition of industry advances. 

7.4. Education 
Education represents the single most viable new opportunity for the Society to better serve its 
membership. In accordance with our mission, PELS plans to provide targeted education to enhance 
the careers of current and future professionals. Many excellent ideas were presented at this and 
previous Long Range Planning retreats. Some of these are outlined below. In the end, PELS will 
provide money and information technology resources to accomplish this objective. In order to 
stimulate authors for content generation, PELS will pursue two-prong approach: (1) providing 
permanent digital archiving of the content, and (2) sharing with authors the financial benefits from the 
content distribution. 
To do this, we will expand our webinar program by moving responsibility to our Technical Committees.  
Webinars are in process and continue to be done centrally, but no formal documentation outlining a 
business plan has been created. In addition to webinars we also plan to explore making conference 
paper presentations available online.    
The increasing need for power electronics courses in a rapidly expanding number of universities 
demands resources for new teachers. To this end, we plan to create an online forum for teachers of 
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power electronics. The long range planning committee also discussed the possibility of the global 
coordination of classes and certification, but this is a goal that could potentially take more than 5 years 
to implement. 
In addition, PELS plans to support technical content for chapters through a new distinguished tutorials 
program. This program will bring practitioner content to the local level, in a way that is not possible 
with the current Distinguished Lecturer’s program. This new avenue will bring content to those who do 
not have the flexibility to attend conferences in person. Furthermore, PELS plans to convert at least 
two distinguished tutorials into formal continuing education courses. PELS will also coordinate 
providing certified continuing education credits for practitioners for one of these courses. 
An interesting opportunity that should be explored is for PELS to sponsor and host an IEEE Power 
Electronics Text Book, possibly in a wiki format. Young people may require completely different 
approach to acquire knowledge and this may be an interesting option. The “Power Electronics Wiki” 
could have a basic (introductory) as well as advanced content. It would be only online and could 
include slide presentations with imbedded videos, interactive self-study modules, virtual classmate 
possibility, short video research messages, SMART datasheets for explaining and tracking 
components linked to textbook, and similar. It would be oriented towards design and not analysis and 
will try to capture best design practices. Material serving developing countries where power 
electronics education is only starting should be included as well. 
The actions of the technical committees, education committee, working with the VP of Products and 
VP of Technical Operations will pursue the business cases for the power electronics curriculum 
development, teacher’s forum certification courses, distinguished tutorials, continuing education 
credits, and webinars. 

7.5. Online Delivery and Archiving 
Very much related to education is a strategic initiative to provide additional online content to our 
membership. This is consistent with the “think globally, act locally” approach. PELS continues to be on 
the forefront of using the latest digital media for providing services to the power electronics 
community. That includes webinars covering different technical levels both for industry and academia 
held by known scholars in the fields and also more applied webinars held by industrial people. In this 
context further development of an eReader format for the eNewsletter, Mobile app development for 
PELS Members, further development of a Digital Magazine format, and eLearning course 
development for industry engineers are all in consideration. All content not curated via IEEE Xplore 
will be targeted to appear under the PELS Resource Center portal. 
Digital media like Linked-in and others will be used to maintain a forum for the power electronics 
technology challenges. Some of the above initiatives will be in collaboration with the IEEE Education 
Activities board. There will be a formation of a new Social Media Committee to enhance our presence 
by bringing more practitioner content to our website and social networking groups. New Social Media 
Moderator needs to be assigned to Linked-in. This editor routinely moderates questions, provides 
answers and approves member requests to join. A recommendation is to involve the Technical 
Committees and assign associate moderators to facilitate the Linked-in group. 

7.6. Standards 
Standards are valued by employers and practitioners in the field of power electronics in addition to the 
relevant technical content. With this in mind, PELS has restructured the standards organization to 
include more participants and dedicated volunteer positions. PELS now has an Executive Vice 
President to co-ordinate our standards activities and to liaise with the technical committees to facilitate 
new initiatives in standards. Our strategy is to have a standards chair within each technical committee 
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so that the committees are intimately involved in standards. The Executive Vice President for 
Standards coordinates with the TC Standards Chairs to function as a team to proliferate the 
development and maintenance of standards.  The Standards Committee will initiate standards papers 
at conferences, working group events, and special standards sessions to attract industry and 
practitioners.  For example, there are areas of special needs for standards in the area of the Technical 
Committee on Sustainable Energy Systems. The EVP for Standards and individual technical 
committee standards representatives should make it a primary goal to bring standards activities to 
practitioners by providing remote access to activities. The EVP for Standards will have a proactive 
role in seeking out opportunities for new standards activities within PELS and actively recruiting 
individuals within the technical committees and new volunteers at international conferences or 
meetings to initiate and progress new standards activities. 
With the proliferation of Power Electronics in a wide variety of technical areas including LED lighting, 
DC in the home, wide band gap devices, electrification of transportation, power supply on chip, 
consumer electronics and a rapid rate of change in technological advances, there is a clear role for 
PELS to define and contribute to important standards activities in these fields. Recent activities on 
standards including special sessions at APEC, ECCE and EPE have resulted in a range of requests 
for standards related information and this is a clear indication that PELS needs to step into the 
standards space and provide leadership to the power electronics community in that area. The time is 
now right for PELS to become the driver for IEEE standards in key areas relevant to power electronics 
including: 

• Wide Band Gap Devices technology: GaN and SiC being two specific cases. PELS has a role 
in defining standards for testing, validation, reliability and performance. To this end, PELS will 
initiate and drive the International Technology Roadmap for Wide Bandgap Semiconductors 
(ITRW). 

• DC in the home, Smart Grid and Microgrids: There is a drive towards wider uptake of DC 
power delivery with the requirement for standards in all areas from grid related connection to 
low power devices. This area is of particular interest to developing countries and offers the 
prospect of a global reach for IEEE activities into India, SE Asia and Africa. 

• Transport Electrification has now become a reality and there are drives across the world to 
rapidly increase the level of delivery of electric trains, electric cars, more electric aircraft and 
electric ships. The potential for standards relating to storage, charging, usage is therefore 
significant, and PELS can take a leadership role or partnership with other sister societies. 

7.7. Community Collaboration and Providing Members a Home 
PELS is a unique organization that through its numerous activities provides unparalleled opportunities 
for networking by creating and sustaining an engaged, interactive international community of power 
electronics professionals, which embraces the diversity of its members and their careers, globally, 
while respecting each other’s needs and values with honesty and transparency.  
PELS will foster this dynamic global environment where power electronics communities preserve 
global individuality, but at the same time collaborate in an open environment where the total value is 
greater than the sum of the parts.  

• The Academic Affairs Committee will create a travel grant program for students to attend any 
PELS Conference by the end of 2017. 

• PELS will begin the pursuit of an initiative known as the “Billion Smiles” program which is a 
clearing house and central coordinating point for the many IEEE and external (partnered) 
renewable energy and humanitarian programs deployed to address "energy poverty" in 
developing nations. 
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• The Society will create a mentorship program for Young Professionals to develop their 
professional skills beyond the workplace and classroom or research laboratory. This may include 
topics such as professional ethics, management, communications, and Society governance.  

8 Review and Maintenance of the PELS Strategic Plan 
PELS will review and maintain the strategic plan by having a review of actions and metrics on the 
Strategic Plan at the fall AdCom Meeting, which is typically held at ECCE North America. The 
Strategic Plan will be updated during a bi-annual long range planning retreat in even years. After this 
retreat a report will be made at the fall AdCom meeting as per the Bylaws. After the Five-Year 
Strategic Plan is approved by the AdCom, the current PELS President-Elect will be responsible for 
developing an operational plan that will be used to implement the Strategic Plan as part of his activity 
as President, once he takes office. This will be reviewed by the Executive Committee and presented 
in the first AdCom meeting of his term.  
According to the current PELS Bylaws, the Long Range Planning Committee is chaired by the Senior 
Past President and further includes the Immediate Past President, Treasurer, Region 8, 9, and 10 
Liaisons, and 2 members appointed by the Chair. Due to the recent changes in the PELS 
organizational structure, the PELS Bylaws need to be modified, and possible membership of the Long 
Range Planning Committee could include: Senior Past President as Chair, Immediate Past President, 
President-Elect, Treasurer, 4 Regional Chairs for Regions 1-7, 8, 9 and 10, Industry Advisory Board 
Chair, Young Professionals Chair, and Women in Engineering Liaison. 
In odd years, the Long Range Planning Committee Chair and VP Technical Operations will be 
responsible for organizing the FEPPCON workshop together with the PELS Technical Operations 
Committee. The principal goal of the workshop will be to develop and update PELS vision of future 
challenges, opportunities and research directions for sustainable power electronics systems and 
technologies in the following 10 years. 
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